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THE PATTON COURIER
 

THE FEATHERHEADS

 

By Osborne
(© by Western Newspaper Union.)
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REPWE CHATTED
A LOT ~ BUT IT ENDED
UP BY MY NEARLY SOCK-
NG HIM IN THE EVE

YEW“ HE SAID
/ SOMETHING ABOUT Mv
HAVING A"PUPPY-LOVE
AFFAIR WIT THAT HOMELY
FANNY SPARKS KIDZ;
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ANY PUPPY: LOVE
AFFAIR EW FANNY
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  OH MR. Finney.
Iv §Q FioeETy/  
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TOR IRD
Me WINES

£7 THE [ ®

Vey IDEAR! |
  
  

ITS THE NAVY
MAN AGAIN HES
COMING TO OFFER HIS
HAND ~~ AND I™ JUST
ALL A-FLOTTER, /-/    

Yl sama
pr!      

Why, Michael, of Course

  

 

TLL DRESS
AS 1 VERY WELL     

“Gate of the Gods”
It was the idea of the Chaldean and

Platonic philosophers that the “gute

of the gods” was located in Capri.

cornus, says Nature Magazine.

Through this gate souls released by

death returned to heaven, while

through the “gate of men” in the con-

| stellation of Cancer, souls descended

from heaven in the bodies of men.

The positions of these two “gates”

correspond to the positions of the two

solstices, winter and summer respec-

tively.

Catalina Island Yields

Many Ancient Treasures
Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Cal.

—An attempt to follow ancient trails
to (he long-lost island temple of

Chinigchinich, the Sun God, has re-

sulted instead in the discovery of the

burial place of a small Indian prin.

cess of 3,000 years ago and evidence

indicating that child sacrifices were

made in wholesale fashion by tribes

of the Channel islands, off the coast

of California.

Within a stone urn

pounds and fashioned skillfully as

though by modern tools was found

the skeleton of an Indian girl be-

tween five and seven years. Her

hands apparently had clutched the

rim of an urn, whose rich ornamenta-

tion of wampum bespeaks her royal

lineage.

In a circle with the urn as a cen-

ter were counted by Prof. Ralph Glid-

den, curator of the Catalina museum

of Channel island Indians, the skele-

tons of 64 children buried in tiers

four deep with small heads touching

weighing 134

| each other.

Beneath them was the skeleton of

a seven-foot man. A spear blade still   
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       To RIDE THE TAIL BOARD
F S(HULZE'S GROCERY

OF OUT TO METZ’S FARM

WAS SOME THRILL

 

     
 

I~ | MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
©Western Newspaper Unica All the News That’s Fit to Print
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  of 3
valJg\ BABY! How
RP 40 OLD 1S HE ®     

USELESS GENTS
—r

THE FIRING SQUAD
FOR IRA HALL}

ALL DAY LONG
HE TALKS FOOTBALL

—r——.    
    

7
“z - Zz ~

  
   

  

  

    
    

    

ABOUT FIVE OCLOGK A.M. AND

WAKES US UP AN' PA GRUMBLES =

LZ |OF COURSE SHE GEYS “TWO NAPS DURIN

“Z] “THE DAY, WHICH PA DONY. SHE KIN

Tol

"HELP  

   

   

  

   

    

(oe WEIGHS 19 POUNDS AND 12
AOWNCES AND EATS TOAST, MILK,
ORANGE JUICE, SOUP WITH MEAT

AN' CARROTS IN IT, BUT SHE WONT
EAT HER SOFT-BOILED EGG, BUY
MA FOOLS HER BY MAKINCUSTARD!
PATRICIA SLEEPS PRETTY GOOD
AT NIGHT, BUY SHE STANDS UP
IN HER BED AND WOLLERS =

[ THIS AINT AHE= THIS ISA |
“SHEAND HER NAME 1S “PAT. [7
SHORT FOR PATRICIA AND SHE
IS ELEVEN MONTHS AND 23
DAYS OLD AN' SHE'S GOT SIX

  

    

     

      

 

  
  

  

     

  

  
  

 

    

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

HEAVENS!

WHAT HAVE
| STARTED?

SOMETHIN’, AND PAW SEZ HE AINY
IM NO HURRY FOR HER 0 WALK,
BECUZ THIS WAY HE KNOWS WHERE

SHE 1S, LIKE “THWOMAM SAID =

  

  

   

PULLS HAIR SOMETHING
TERRIBUL, AND | DONY

   

  

| WHEN HER HUSBAND WAS PLT
IW OAILY AND GUTE! SAY, WHEN

\ SHE SEES A DOG, SHE GOES,
    
  
  
    
   

 

  

  

  

 

| of Indian
ferent

over the graves of the other children.

bone

which Glidden has puzzled since he

{ discovered them.

the strange

the result

tlutched the

“gates”

was fixed in the ribs.

The sand within the funeral urn

had the appearance of ground crystal

| —apparently, according to the discov-

erer, a sacred sand used in the burial

royalty—and was far dif-

from that which had sifted

These finds as well as a wealth of

| obsidian knives, spear points and are

| row heads and hundreds of other are

stone and

over

ticles of

have

wampum-inlaid

provided material

One thin piece of slate he believes

to be a stone map, holes having been

drilled to indicate trails to the four

main burying grounds on Santa Cata-

lina island.

“It is plausible,” GHdden said, “that
child barial within the

irn and those surrounding it were

of a natural death of a

ittle girl of high rank and the slay-

ng of 64 attendants and playmates

with her. Or they all may have been

<illed in some religious ceremonial
te.

“It is even possible the princess may

1ave been given some potion and bur-

ed alive. The way the small hands

outer rim of the bowl

nakes this a possibility.”

Wampum inlaid in four broken

sircles on the rim of the urn with

leading to the four points of

he compass lead Glidden to believe

he burial place may be near the site

of the temple of Chinigchinich.

 

Butter Stored for Winter
The Department of Agriculture says

that for butter, to be stored for win-
ter use,

should be used, churned at a low tem-

perature

that it will be firm and waxy.

or prints of butter should be wrapped

in parchment butter paper, placed in a

stone crock, and covered with strong

3 brine, 10 ! ;

cool a place as is available and in a

olace free from odors likely to be ab-

sorbed by the butter,

pasteurized sweet cream

and the butter washed so

Rolls

Butter should be stored in a®

 

Popular trio—three meals a day,

 

   

  
   
  
   

      
   
  

  

  
    

‘ BOW! BOW! WOW! WOW!" Awp
THEN = SAM, WHERE DID HAT
GIRL DISAPPEAR YO? | WAS
GOING TO TELL HER MORE ABOUT

PATRICIA. HUH! | GUESS SHE

  
 

 

The

Clancy Kids
“When I Work on a

Paper, I Stick’’ Said

thez:ZNFly

 

. CROSBY
©bythe McClure Newspaper Syndicate  

   
R Goong X__

SAKE, BUDDY-wHar Ly~~—1
ARE YOU KNOCKING
AGAINST THE WALL?
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temporary

Milk

| times its volume in acid.

 

 
WhenFood
Sours

Lots of folks who think they have

‘indigestion” have only an acid condi-

tion which could be corrected in five

or ten minutes. An effective anti-acld

{like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon

restores digestion to normal,

Phillips does away with all that

sourness and gas right after meals, It

revents the distress so apt to occur

two hours after eating, What a pleas-

int preparation to take! And how
good it is for the system! Unlike a

yurning dose of soda—which is but

relief at best—Phillips

of Magnesia neutralizes many

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich{

| a diet has brought on the least dis-

| comfort, try—

PHILLIPS
Milk

of Magnesia

  

    

  

  

     

  
  
  
    
   

  

  

   
   
   
  
  

   
  
  

     
    

   

   

   
    

  
  
       

  
  
   
    

     

  
  

   

  

    

    

   

   
   

     
  
    
  
  

   
     

   

    

  

 

   
  

    

 

   

     
   

   

   
     

   

   

  

   

   
   
  

  

  

  
  

   

   
  

     

  

     

       


